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Safety of Home Birth: The Evidence

. Olsen 1997 (Birth)

. Johnson & Daviss, 2005 (BMJ)

. Leslie & Romano

. Janssen Saxell et al, 2009 (CMAJ)

. Similar findings internationally

-:
-,Why women choose home birth

. numberone reason: SAFETY

. avoidance of unnecessary medical interventions

. previous negative hospital experience

. more control

. comfortable familiar environment.

(Boucher-Bennett et al, JMWH 2009)

:
' Definitions

. Planned home birth

. Midwife

- CNM/CM

- CPM

- Unattended

- Outof hospital
. Birth centers in lVlaryland

. Differences beiween home and birth center birth

Safety of Home Birth: The Evidence

Wax et al in AJOG-Deeply flawed inclusion data

- included of pre{erm infants delivered at the hospital

- included data from birth certiflcates that do not

differentiate between planned and unplanned

- did not consider culture, geography and health care

systems

- detailed critique

htto://www. medscape. conr/viewarticle/739987.

-,Why women choose home birth
. rising c-section rate in hospital

. not feeling listened-to and respected

. Women look at the evidence and make their choices, Average
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P'ourus iloJ

- Close to 95% normal vaginal deliveries

- Close to 100% breastfeeding rate

- Low rates ofinduction, episiotomy, epidural, newbom

infections

- Very low raie of complicatrons for newboms or moms, and no

separation between babies and parents

. Changing demographics...30 years ago and now
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,Public Health lssues:

. Women are choosing home birth in ever-

increasing numbers.

. Women WILL choose homebirth, and willfind
a way, with a midwife inside or oufsrde the
system, or by themselves-the challenge is
to make it as safe as possible

'. Consider New Mexico...

, 285% of their births were attended by midwives

. 36% ofvaginal births

. 3'd lowest c-section rate in the country

. lower infant mortality rate than 34 other states

i So who's attending home births in- Maryland?
. CNMs-Why not more? Challenges:

- Getting licensed

- Forming relationshipswith physicians and hospitals

- No regulatjon of the health insurance indusw

- Notcovered bv l\,4edicaid

^^.AWELl.. CPMs-working outside the system
- Afraidtotransfer

- Lackof supportfrom medjcalcommunity

- birth registration problems

- Licensure of qualiied CPMs would eliminate birtlr regisfation problems

and hold them accountablefortheir practjce

. Unattended home births

The ldeal Public Health

Scenario for Birth:
. Everyone who is qualified to attend births is licensed
. Everyone is operating inside the system
. Everyone has access to the model of care she chooses
. We have enough midwives

. We do not have unattended home births

. We have smooth transfers from one level of care to another

. Midwives are able to consult or collaborate with physicians

. Medicaid coven services thatwomen choose
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Possible Next steps:

. Future webinar on history of regulation of

midwives in Maryland

. Roundtable discussions among all stakeholders

. Include consumers at every steP

. Bottom line: Birth is about women, and this

discussion is about the sovereignty of women.

"lf we take good care of the

mothers, the mothers will take

care of the babies."

Kitty Ernst, CNM, MPH, DSc
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